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Hello Everyone,
We have another two marque specialists on board, Brian Kingsley has kindly agreed to share his 
knowledge on Premier. and Richard Rosenthal can advise on pre-1940 Villiers engines. The full 
list can be found on page 8. John Hodson has compiled an annual index, see  page 40.
   Do keep your photos and articles coming, apologies if you await return of a photo, I still have a 
backlog of photos which will be returned shortly. Meanwhile, an SAE for return of any material is 
always appreciated.                                    With (belated) best wishes for 2017,  Julie

Editorial and News
© The Sunbeam Motor Cycle Club and Authors reserve copyright for all matters published in the Sunbeam 
Club News. The SMCC is not responsible for the views contained in the Club News and views expressed are not 
necessarily those of the editor or the club. All information is provided in good faith. Inclusion in the Club News is 

not a recommendation by the SMCC, or the Editor, of any goods or services.

Third Oxon/Bucks Run : New Date 9th April        Andy Middleton
The third Oxon/Bucks Run will now be taking place on Sunday 9th April at Chinnor, Oxfordshire due to 
a double-booking at the site. 
   The run starts at the Chinnor and Princes Risborough Railway Preservation Trust site in Chinnor just 
ten minutes from the M40 junction 6. Two routes are available, one suitable for veterans and a longer 
route for more powerful machines. On site refreshments and facilities are available on the day. 
   Pre-1940 machines are invited to attend this run through the Chiltern Hills, contact Andy Middleton 
for information on 01844 352844 or 07827 289696 or email him on apmiddleton@btinternet.com
or download an entry form : www.sunbeam-mcc.co.uk

Help us save UK Motorsport   Gary Thompson MBE BEM
Following the landmark ‘Vnuk’ case, the European Court of Justice has ruled that national laws must 
be changed to ensure that all mechanically propelled vehicles are insured for third-party losses 
regardless of type of use, in all places, at any time.
   This applies to everything from Formula One racing cars, to mobility scooters, to antique trams and 
everything in-between and obviously includes all forms of motorcycle sport.
   The UK Government opened a consultation on Wednesday 21st December, seeking views on two 
proposed ways forward. You can read more here: www.fightvnuk.co.uk
   So how can you help? We, the ACU, have started a petition asking that HM Government under no 
circumstances implements the ‘Vnuk’ judgement in a way that encompasses vehicles involved in 
motor and motorcycle sport activities.
   Can I ask you please to sign the petition to show the Government the strength of support we have in 
Motorcycle sport and then please disseminate this as far and as wide as you can to all the Membership 
and likewise encourage all our Licence Holders and anyone you know who rides motorcycles or enjoys 
the sport as a competitor or official or spectator to sign the petition. http://bit.ly/2i6Cgsf
 Gary Thompson MBE BEM,  ACU General Secretary
Editor’s Note:  The proposal is under consultation and the UK Government opened a consultation, 
which closes on 31st March 2017. To respond to the consultation visit http://bit.ly/2hWkqZ5

Deadline for April / May Issue: 15th March 2017 
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1. Proposal for Chairman. 
Proposed by Richard Rosenthal SMCC member N259
Seconded by Tony Lloyd SMCC member M577. I propose Tim Penn with Tony Lloyd seconder, for the 
Sunbeam Motor Cycle Club Committee position of Chairman for the year 2017 - 2018. Tim Penn has 
verbally confirmed he is agreeable to this proposal.
2. The Representation of SMCC’s Three Historic Motor Cycle Categories. 
Proposed by Dave Masters
Seconded by Christopher Pile. 
The Club represents four clearly defined areas of motor cycle reference. Trials, veteran, vintage 
and post vintage. These are the key categories which bind us together as a Club. Any one of these 
categories could be of more significance for an  individual Club member who requires representation. 
Equally, in the decision making process any one of the categories may be under-represented during 
discussions. To ensure each area has representation in committee we propose that each of the three 
historic motor cycle categories be allocated, one to each of the three ‘Committee Members’.
The trials category already has a named committee member - the trials secretary. The duty of each 
allocated committee member would be to receive and represent concerns or suggestions any club 
member might have regarding their particular area of interest, i.e. veteran, vintage or post vintage.
Expertise in a given category would not be necessary, simply a named person who will consider 
whether his/her particular category has been fairly represented.
3. Changes to The Memorandum of  Association and Articles of Association of the Sunbeam Motor 
Cycle Club Ltd. The Club has recently arranged for various payment to the Club to be made via PayPal. 
PayPal currently charge the Club 3.6% commission on the value of the payments made. However, their 
commission will reduce to 1.6% if we can show that we are a ‘Not for Profit’ company.  The Club has 
always operated on a ‘Not for Profit’ basis but this is not stated anywhere in our formal incorporation 
documentation. We therefore propose the following amendment to our Articles of Association:
Proposed by Arnold Marshall  (Secretary) SMCC member N204.
Seconded by Trevor Dadswell  (Treasurer) SMCC member N504.
Memorandum of Association
 Clause 3 the Clubs Objects are:~
 Sub Clause (i) Add “On a Not for Profit Basis” after the word ‘object’.
Articles of Association
 Delete Existing Rule 47. Replace with:~
47 Distributions.
 The Company shall make no distributions of surpluses to members, such surpluses being 
retained by the Company to further its objects.
48 Winding up or Dissolution
 If upon the winding up or dissolution of the Company after satisfaction of all its debts and 
liabilities any property  remaining  shall be paid to or distributed to some other ‘not for profit’ institution 
or institutions with similar objects “cy-pres”. The institution or institutions to benefit shall be chosen by 
resolution of the members at or before the time of winding up or dissolution.
 Renumber existing Clause 48 to read 49.

Proposals for The Annual General Meeting: NEW VENUE 
Saturday 11th March, 2017               Arnold Marshall 
The Annual General Meeting of the Sunbeam Motor Cycle Club Ltd., will be held on Saturday 11th 
March, 2017 at The Llama Park, Wych Cross, Forest Row, East Sussex, RH18 5JN. The Meeting will 
commence at 2.00pm sharp. The Llama Park is situated on the A22 south of East Grinstead, approx. 
midway between Wych Cross and the village of Nutley. Food is available. (Tel: 01825 712040)
The following  proposals have been received to date:~
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From the Membership Secretary            Brian Empsall

Please give the following new members to the Club a warm welcome: 

Karen Barsby Kent Pete Fuller Kent

Johan Beenen The Netherlands Nick Goodwin East Sussex

Colin Borley Cambridgeshire Richard Graaf The Netherlands

Richard Bott Hertfordshire J Hodges Powys

Stephen Brooks West Sussex Gert Holmersma The Netherlands

Clive Brown Somerset Norman Keightley Bedfordshire

David Brown Berkshire Jack Kemp Powys

Vincent Bulgraver The Netherlands Bob Marshall Kent

Paul Campion Ireland Richard Miles Dorset

Terry P Chalk Hertfordshire Sally Miles Dorset

Colin Cordery Hampshire Paul Noakes Surrey

Sean Cox West Sussex Shaun Plane Norfolk

Iain Cutts Surrey John Quirke Ireland

Hans Devos Belgium Andrew Rae Warwickshire

Alan W Dignan Shropshire Paul Reid Cheshire

Liz Dignan Shropshire David Russell Hertfordshire

Richard Dover Glasgow Edward Sargent Kent

Tony Dymott Isle of Wight Sam Savage West Sussex

John Earnshaw South Yorkshire Tim Simkins Surrey

Michael Edwards Sussex Henk van der Wal The Netherlands

Ben Wieringa    The Netherlands

   Thanks to all the members who have paid their 2017 subscription. Early payers will have had their 
membership cards with last month’s Club News and everybody else whose subscriptions arrived with 
me by 20th January should find their membership card with this magazine. If you haven’t yet paid could 
you please do so a.s.a.p. This will ensure continuity of your membership (including Club News) and will 
save me time and the Club expense (i.e. your money) sending out further reminders.
   Don’t forget that subscriptions can now be paid by internet banking. Details are included with 
subscription notifications on the reverse of the address label. If you pay this way please e-mail to me 
any corrections and additions to the details shown on your subscription notification.

Regalia News                                                                                         Rob Smith
We have had a small batch of conventional adhesive Vinyl Stickers suitable for outdoor use produced 
to the same design and size as the Car Window Sticker you all hopefully received with your previous 
Club News. 
   If you would like one for the back of your van, box trailer etc. please contact me, details inside front 
cover.
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Chairman’s report          Baz Staple
In the New Year message last year I advised I would be standing down as Chairman in 2017, which 
remains my wish in order to let some new and younger blood into the position. So the 2017 AGM will 
be my last in that post, although I do wish to remain on your committee. 
   I have very much enjoyed the past seven years and have been pleased to see the club grow in stature 
and membership. I would like to thank all those who have helped and supported me and the club with 
their friendliness and goodwill.
   Membership continues to rise, thanks to work done by our small but effective band of club stand 
stalwarts and advertising, plus the work done by the various and growing list of event secretaries, not 
forgetting the recommendation from person to person. The Club News has reached new heights in 
variety, member input and above all in Julie Diplock an editor who has overseen all this and now brings 
the News in full colour form. Our new printer now does all the circulating and all insert work, which 
relieves the load on club officers. Membership Secretary Brian Empsall has had a huge task with a 
complete revision of his records, which has successfully provided the new printer with their circulation 
requirements, for which Brian deserves our grateful thanks. 
   Inevitably event secretaries change over time but event continuity has been maintained with Ian 
Cockshull taking over the Ixion Cavalcade in 2016, originally set up by Dave Masters, and this year 
Andrew Leslie is organizing the Rose of Shires run. Another change has found Tony Lloyd retiring as 
organizer of the Garden of England run with Julian and Joanna Swift taking on the role. New events 
include the Rose of Torridge run in the West Country, set up by Paul Dyson, and our Events Secretary 
Rob Pond last year breathed new life into the Conyboro run and he brings a new event in 2017 for 
veterans in the first Summer Pioneer Run. 
   A real step change is the retirement of Ian McGill after this year as Pioneer supremo. Ian has been 
so successful in this post for many years on our most important event.
   I feel the club is in very safe hands with key positions held by enthusiastic, knowledgeable efficient 
officers.
   It merely remains for me to say a real thank you to those who have given so much support to me 
and the club over a long period and heartily greet all those new members. All of you I’m sure will keep 
Sunbeam, the family friendly club’s flag flying from the top mast for many years.
   We have a chairman elect in the form of Tim Penn who is experienced in the old bike world and who 
concentrates on machines of our era. Subject to his expected election, I trust he will receive the same 
support that I have enjoyed.
   With very many thanks to you all and good wishes and good riding in 2017.

Sunbeam MCC Club Stand Calendar 2017       John Buckingham
The Club will be organising stands at many events in 2017. We need Club eligible machines to display 
and also volunteers to help man the stand. If you can help in any way this is a great opportunity to 
meet up with fellow club members and gain free admission to events around the country. Contact me 
on 01903 536244 or John.b60@ntlworld.com if you would like to get involved at any of the following 
events:
Sunbeam MCC Pioneer Run Sunday 19th March, Madeira Drive, Brighton BN2 1TW
South of England Classic Motorcycle Show and Bikejumble: Sunday 2nd April, South of England 
Showground, Ardingly, West Sussex RH17 6TL.
Stafford International Classic Motorcycle Show and Autojumble 22nd /23rd April ST18 0BD (Contact 
Richard Duffin, 07887 852004 richard.duffin@eng.ox.ac.uk)
MCN Festival of Motorcycling Peterborough : 13th / 14th May  (Contact Julie Diplock, see front cover)
Southern Classic Bike Show and Autojumble Saturday 20th May, Kempton Park, Sunbury, Middlesex, 
TW16 5AQ.
SMCC Conyboro Run 27 / 28th May, The Six Bells, Chiddingly East Sussex BN8 6HE
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Sunbeam MCC Club Stand Calendar 2017 - Continued.       John Buckingham
VMCC Banbury Run Sunday 18th June, Heritage Motor Centre, Gaydon, Warks CV35 0BJ
Romney Marsh Classic Show Sunday 25th June, Hamstreet, Kent TN26 2JD. (Contact Julie Diplock, 
see front cover)
Crich Tramway Museum Classic Motorcycle Day Sunday 2nd July. Crich, Near Matlock DE4 5DP.
VMCC Founders Day Sunday 23rd July, Stanford Hall, Lutterworth, Leics, LE17 6DH
VMCC West Kent International 6th August, The Friars, Aylesford, Kent ME20 7BX – 
Kop Hill Climb 16th / 17th 18th September, Princes Risborough, Bucks, HP27 0LB.
South of England Classic Motorcycle Show and Bikejumble: Sunday 29th October, South of England 
Showground, Ardingly, West Sussex RH17 6TL.
Southern Off-Road Show and Autojumble: Saturday 2nd December, Kempton Park, Sunbury, 
Middlesex, TW16 5AQ.

Pinhard Trophy 2016 Winner: Jack Peace                                     Tony Lloyd
This year’s winner of Sunbeam’s prestigious Pinhard Trophy is 16-year-old Trials rider Jack Peace.  The 
giant three-gallon cup will be presented to James at the ACU Awards ceremony in late January
   2016 has been a fantastic year for Jack, winning the European Junior Cup (open to under 25-year-
olds), World Youth 125 Championship, European Youth Championship, British Youth A Championship 
and a list of top results on the domestic scene including winning his first Adult National. The Judges 
were particularly impressed by Jack’s commitment at grass-roots level, always willing to help out at 
trials in his area and giving talks promoting motorcycle sport at local schools.
   Jack’s success follows his elder brother Dan’s Runner-Up position in 2014.  On hearing of his win 
Jack said  “I’m really honoured to have been nominated by my local clubs in The East Yorks Centre for 
this prestigious award. I’d like to say a big thankyou to them and to the Judges who voted for me. I can’t 
wait for my name to be added to the list of winners of this fantastic trophy. 2016 has been an amazing 
year for me and I’m really grateful to Mum, Dad and Dan, JST Gas Gas UK, The Gas Gas Factory and to 
everyone else who has helped to make it possible for me to achieve so much this year.”
   Jack faced stiff competition and voting was extremely close. Runner-up was another young Yorkshire 
Trials rider, Jack Price. The closeness of their names and both being Yorkshiremen gave the Judges 
and yours truly a few headaches I can tell you.
   Previous winners are a list of motorcycling greats over the last 60 years who have excelled in all 
spheres of the sport including Mike Hailwood, Jeff Smith, Bill Martin, Roy Peplow, Dan Shorey, Scott 
Ellis, Alexz Wigg and a host of others who have gone on to be national and international household 
names. Last year’s winner was Grass Track/Long Track Rider James Shanes.
   Sunbeam awards the trophy in memory of Frederick William Pinhard who died in 1948 whilst serving 
as Secretary of the Club. 
   Judges were editors of leading motorcycle periodicals, General Secretary of the ACU and three 
officials appointed by The Sunbeam MCC. The award will be presented at the ACU Dinner at the  end 
of January.

Horsmonden Fete Sunday June 11th     Mick Adams
All owners of Classic and Vintage motorcycles are invited to join us on the village green, between noon  
and 1600 hours. Riders can stay for as long or as short a time as they wish within that time frame. A 
few details of the bike’s history which can be read by the public would be appreciated. 
   If you are free on this Sunday and fancy a ride please come along, browse the other exhibits, drink 
tea, eat cake, and have a lovely ride home. All riders will be given a complimentary cup of tea and 
cake. Any club eligible bike will be most welcome, in previous years the cars have greatly outnumbered 
the bikes, so please can you help me correct this? There will also be a cash bar. For more details 
contact me on 07909 092682 or 01892 527128.
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Sunbeam MCC Marque Specialists – January 2017        Julie Diplock
The following members have generously offered their services to the Club to provide information and 
answer queries on the following marques:

Abingdon Motorcycles, AKD, Blumfield and Kerry-Abingdon: Bill Whiteley 07976 826380 
lonprops@blueyonder.co.uk 

AC Sociable : Ian McGill 01293 771446 acsociable1@sky.com 
Beeston Tricycles : Richard Woodcock rich.woodcock@gmail.com
Blackburne : Rick Parkington, staff writer for Classic Bike magazine. rick@rickparkington.co.uk  

www.rickparkington.co.uk  01892 542802 or 07757 309158
BSA Model L (Flat-tank 1923 - 1928) : Rick Parkington, as above.
Coventry Eagle (1900 – 1940) : John Hodson. John has written the most comprehensive publication  
     on the make,  “Coventry Eagle - The History of a Motorcycle Company”. Visit John’s Coventry Eagle
     page at www.coventryeaglemotorcycle.org.uk 01322 524567 johnh587@googlemail.com
Indian (1928 on) : Rick Parkington, as above.
James : Paul Morley 01369 820 287 pauldawnmorley@talktalk.net
Kerry-Abingdon : Bill Whiteley 07976 826380  lonprops@blueyonder.co.uk 
Levis (pre-1915) : Rob Smith 01474 85423 rob_sv650@btinternet.com
Martinsyde : Rick Parkington, as above. 
New Imperial: Andy Dean. Member of the New Imperial Owners Association for quite a few years and
      fairly good experience of most of the range right up to the really modern 1930’s models. 
      andy@keephatch.net 0118 9772178 or 07799 848914.
Norton (flat-tank) : Mr Wallis Holmes. 01325 460554; multiminparvo@hotmail.co.uk
Premier : Brian Kingsley 01276 474129 
Quadrant : Eddie Keightley 01234 870343
Raleigh : Dave Comber 01273 596101 after 7.30  dcomber@btinternet.com
Rex Acme : Rick Parkington, as above.
Rover : Geoff Morris 0208 669 2812 geoffbk15@yahoo.co.uk
Sidecars : Roy Plummer 01424 772598 royjplummer@yahoo.co.uk 
Sunbeam (pre-1915) :  Geoff Morris 0208 669 2812 geoffbk15@yahoo.co.uk 
Sunbeam (pre-1940) : Chris Pile 01435 864043 christopher.pile@sky.com 
Triumph Veteran and Vintage : Mike Lawson 01258 472262 mikelawson@freeuk.com Mike has over 
       40 years’ experience of Triumphs, and a large library. 
Triumph ‘C’ series from 1929-32 : Rob Woodford robwoodford1@hotmail.co.uk models CN and CSD
       (1929-32) and the CO and CTT (1929-31) 
Velocette (pre-War) : Dave Masters. Dave has written several books, including the classic ‘Velocette:
        An Illustrated History of All Models 1905 – 1971 (ISBN 0 9537733 4 5). 01424 211873 
        maggirose@hotmail.com
Villiers Engines from birth (1913) through to 1940 : Richard Rosenthal, of The Classic MotorCycle
        magazine. 01354 692423 perlrose@waitrose.com
Werner : Brian Knight 01293 512113 br_knight69@hotmail.com

These club members have all kindly volunteered their services, do remember that while they are all 
experts they are not commercial concerns. Whilst I’m sure they will do their best to help, if contacting 
them by phone do ring at a sensible time and don’t expect an instant response.

If you feel you could assist fellow members with a particular marque then please do contact the Editor, 
details on inside front cover.
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34th Welsh Week: Saturday 17th to 24th June              John Appleton
After a successful event at our new venue of Llanbister in 2016, Colin Bentham and I have decided 
to arrange another week for 2017.
   For those not familiar with the Welsh Week, the event offers riders of Pre-1940 machines a week 
of interesting motorcycling around the beautiful Welsh countryside with three full-day and two half-
day rides. On the Wednesday, entrants can “do their own thing” or join in with a conducted riding day 
arranged by our hosts, Tim and Jack Kemp.  Route cards or sheets will be provided for the other days, 
and there will be coffee, lunch and tea stops each day.  Recovery is provided by our hosts, and there 
is secure overnight storage for machines.
   Accommodation is in shared lodges (the Club has exclusive use of the site) providing modern facilities 
with all meals, other than packed lunches, taken in the Clubroom.
   There is also camping for tents, caravans or motorhomes, with a shower/toilet block. Costs will be:
 Entry fee     £26.00
 Passenger Insurance    £3.00
 Lodge accommodation with full board  £282 per person
 Camping/Caravan area with full board  £216 per person

Entries will close on 15th March 2017. For more details or an entry form please contact:
 John Appleton
 1 Chalkshire Cottages
 Butlers Cross
 Aylesbury
 Bucks  HP17 OTW

2016 Constable Run - Corrections Corner            Julie Diplock
A few gremlins crept into last issue’s Constable Run write-up, so here are the correct results: 
The Chris Stiles Trophy was awarded to Marcus Whatling on his 1914 Triumph.  Marcus is pictured 
below receiving the trophy from run organiser Martin Staple.
The Stephen Healing Memorial Trophy, originally donated by Bill & Prim Healing, was awarded to Nick 
Farthing on his 1913 AJS. 
Next year’s 10th Constable Run is on Sunday 10th September 2017. For more details, contact Marion 
Johnson or Martin staple on 01206 827867 or email marj_35@btinternet.com 
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        Letters
Your letters and comments are always  
welcomed. Send them to The Editor,

 contact details inside front cover.

Mission Illogical Continues : I
I enjoyed Phil Harris’ letter in last month’s magazine, so I thought I would share my first time veteran 
experience. Like Phil, I had seen the bikes set off on the Pioneer run several times and always had a 
hankering to join. My research led me to choose a Triumph as a suitable mount, given spares were 
available and advice readily on offer. After unsuccessfully trying to buy Julie’s bike following a tip-off 
from Rick Parkington, I eventually found a bike at Vin and Vet in Burton on Trent which the very helpful 
club member Phil Heywood delivered to my house and showed me the rudiments of how to ride it. 
   I live in a cul-de-sac that exits on to a reasonably busy road. So, I spent an hour or so riding up and 
down getting to grips with the all the controls. Setting the air/throttle mix wasn’t easy for a rider who 
has only ever known a twist grip as was the rather on/off foot clutch. After a while I girded up enough 
confidence to try and make it out on to the main road and ride a little further from home. I tentatively 
approached the junction hoping there would be a gap in the traffic so I could join without needing to 
stop. I played with the decompressor to try to ride as slowly as possible while scanning up the road. All 
seemed well and I dropped the decompressor and fed in a little more air, at the same moment a white 
van came into view. Total ‘brain-fade’ and panic ensued. I had to stop! Embarrassing as it is to relate 

I put both feet on the ground and grabbed 
a big handful of front brake which resulted 
in the cable pulling straight through the 
nipple and no perceptible reduction in speed 
as I shot across the junction and up onto 
the verge opposite. Generally, a rider could 
expect a rude comment or gesture from a 
white-van-man that has been forced to make 
an emergency stop, but all I remember as I 
shot past his bonnet was a look of complete 
astonishment, even while I picked myself 
out of the verge he just looked wide-eyed in 
amazement and quietly drove off!
   I pushed the bike home shaking and 
muttering. It had been a very, very long time 
since I’d had a near miss like that, I needed 
a plan B. This involved hiring a van and 
travelling down to the South Downs to meet 
up with veteran Triumph experts Paul Gander 
and Chris Ronalds, both very knowledgeable 
and extremely helpful club members. We 
found a long flat road with very few junctions

Message from the Editor: Thanks for all your input, it’s 
always great to have feedback. The writer of the Best Letter 
of the Issue will receive a Sunbeam MCC Machine Badge. 
This extremely attractive badge is made from enamel and 
brass in the traditional manner, with an integral bracket to 
fit any machine. Get writing and it could be you next issue.
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and the non-life threatening training began. In this less stressful environment it all seemed to come 
together rather easily and very enjoyable it was too. There is something so tranquil and just ‘right’ 
about putting along an English country road at 20mph looking into the fields and listening to the 
engine, change the mixture? A little more oil perhaps?
   The bike is well known within the club as Alf Sandford was a previous owner and he had ensured 
the bike was in excellent, unrestored, condition. It has completed the Pioneer run successfully several 
times so when my turn came to ride it earlier this year (2016) I knew I was the only ‘weak link’. I need 
not have worried, the bike chalked up another successful Pioneer and I’ve already entered for next 
year. A veteran is like no other bike, everything is different, but the experience is richer for it.
Kind Regards,
 Ian Smart
Editor’s Note: Thanks for sharing your experiences and photos Ian, it’s won your Triumph a Sunbeam  
MCC machine badge.

Club members Paul Gander (L) and Chris 
Ronalds (R) with Ian Smart’s veteran Triumph.
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Sunbeam Club News 882 - F.C. Millar’s 1926 Zenith
Dear Julie,
I’m forwarding some bits and pieces in connection with Graham Gasson’s Freddie Millar article, 
which I enjoyed. I got to know Freddie pretty well in the late 1950’s and 1960’s. He had a lovely 
‘modern’ purpose-built showroom in Mitcham and his office was on a mezzanine floor overlooking 
the showroom. Often I was invited up for a chat and I liked him very much. His one ‘disappointment’ 
in life was that the next generation didn’t particularly share his interest in continuing the motorcycle 
side of things and I seem to recollect that one of his children turned to selling camper vans etc. from 
the same site.
   I went there almost weekly for a browse along with Comerfords and Elite Motors etc. I lived in Sutton 
then, quite near to all three. Freddie had a fleet of old bikes and he had a lovely 1920’s flat-tank New 
Hudson for sale in the 1960’s for £25. He had an association with Guivers of Rosehill, Sutton where 
Mr. A.T. Clarke ruled the roost.
I’m still keen to locate a photograph of Freddie’s premises, maybe Merton Council local studies might 
have something. 
Yours, Geoff Morris

Ariel Racer
Hi Julie, Arran Marshal is asking for info re the above, pictured on page 30 in the last Club News. On 
page 16 of the November OBM there is a letter from Alastair Alexander which I’m sure Arran would like 
to read if he hasn’t already spotted it.
     Thanks for yet another super Club News, very well done you.
Dickie
Richard Mummery

Mission Illogical Continues : II
I was 64 years of age when I wanted to get into Veteran motorcycling. My mother had died and I was 
in a position to afford a veteran. I was able to purchase a 1909 Triumph from Wally Flew, who had 
purchased it for £8 in 1957, restored it and used it for many years. I paid £4,000 for it!
   The bike was well known and reliable. I took it home and found how to start it and warm it up on the 
stand. Then I had to learn how to run with it and start it using the valve lifter, as it was a single speeder 
and had no clutch. I did this on the ordinary roads and became quite adept. I also anticipated the road 
ahead and the possible actions of other road users. I used positive thought to keep green traffic lights 
green and red lights to change to green as I approached. I lowered the gearing as much as possible to 
enable hills to be surmounted with pedal assistance.
   I used to ride about locally in the day getting more and more proficient. I found that junctions 
could be negotiated whilst on the move because a stop meant the engine stopped and a restart was 
necessary. I had only so many starts in a day due to my fitness and age.
   I entered the 1997 Pioneer Run and all went well with hardly a stop to Madeira Drive. I found that my 
concentration was such that I forgot to breathe when things were difficult. But I overcame this in the 
end. I also entered the Slievenamon Events in Southern Ireland a number of times.
   During my veteran riding I found the bike very rewarding and experienced motorcycling as it was in 
the beginning of the era, being able to tackle hills up and down and In dry and wet conditions. I had a 
lot of camaraderie with other users of these motorcycles.
   Later on, I put a Mabon clutch on to make it safer at Junctions and also extend the time I was able to 
ride It. As I got older I became more aware of the dangers and gave it up before it gave me up. 
I had the bike from 1997 to 2009, entering many timed road trails in England and also in Holland 
when I competed in the Anglo-Dutch events.
John Mockett
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Reg Woodward and his Kerry Abingdon Recalled

 Recent correspondence with Geoff Morris revealed that I was not the first old vehicle enthusiast ‘on 
the block’ here in the suburbs of Chester. During the 1970s and ’80s, Geoff, in his role as Pioneer  
Registrar, exchanged letters with Reg Woodward of Queensway, Chester.
   Reg owned a rare veteran Kerry Abingdon and a 2¾hp 1914 Douglas (amongst other machines). 
Letters ceased in the 1990s and Geoff wondered whether my path had crossed with that of my 
veteran motorcycling neighbour.
   I regret the answer for Geoff is that it had not. However, this autumn I had the chance to exchange 
a few words with a neighbour living opposite Reg’s old bungalow which revealed more. In 2000, when 
this neighbour had moved into the area, Reg was still around. He was not seen with old vehicles at 
this time but for the next three years or so he was often seen sitting out on his porch enjoying the 
sunshine.
   As for the Kerry, its original Fife registration ‘SP 1236’ is now worn by a Jaguar coupé. The very 
useful website www.cartell.ie, mentioned recently by Julie in the Club News, along with the DVLA’s 
website, reveals the Jaguar was first registered in March 2004. That suggests this was the date the 
Kerry became anonymous. Reg’s letters reveal he sold it on in 1987 to a Mr Thomas of Merthyr Tydfil. 
As Geoff mentions in his letters to Reg, the Kerry Abingdon is the same machine as the AKD despite 
their different names. Both are uncommon, and I wonder, is Reg’s machine still out there? As for Reg 
himself, does anyone recall meeting him?

Steve Corbett, 
Chester (With thanks to Geoff Morris)

Editor’s Note: Apologies for the picture quality, does anyone know what happened to the Kerry 
Abingdon?
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Bexhill Roaring Twenties Festival

Dave Masters plus passenger on his 1926 BSA at The Bexhill Roaring Twenties Festival. This year’s 
date is 22nd July. Photo thanks to Julia Hall.

Lampy’s Charity Challenge 2017
Hi everyone,
As some of you will know, in recent years I’ve combined my hobby/life long illness (bikes) with raising 
money for charity. I’ve had a lot of fun, satisfaction and made great discoveries (such as the African 
soup in Letham!) from this, and I would like to encourage others.
   I have a theory that whatever and however we ride, to have a destination and purpose encourage 
us to get our bikes out and we feel muchly happier. So, I’m ‘challenging’ everyone to take part and 
hopefully motivate some memorable trips. The idea is that I and a few mates select a destination 
somewhere in Britain (with the owner’s approval of course). You then go there by whatever route you 
chose, either by yourself or with mates, whenever you decide during 2017. 
   You will score points for various features of your trip, such as mileage, age of bike, amount raised 
for Cancer Research UK and others.  A full list of these point scoring features will be with the entry 
form. You then do the trip (hopefully with sponsorship for the charity), send us the money raised (no 
minimum or maximum) with the completed entry form back to me by the end of 2017.  We forward the 
money to Cancer Research UK, score your trip and announce the heroes that did best. 
   In the meantime, we will give anyone with a vested interest, and the motorcycle trade the opportunity 
to sponsor the event, donate prizes and awards for the winners, so the number will depend on how 
many are donated.
   We are still sorting out details but you can express your interest in entering by emailing me at 
glampkin@btinternet.com or ringing 01282 862749 in the evening. We hope to have a web site soon.

All the best, Graham Lampkin
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Obituaries
Robert ‘Bob’ William Stafford May 1942 - June 2016  Barbara Stafford
Bob was born in Woolwich and later moved with his 
mum, dad and brother Ern to Kent. He served in the 
Royal Navy from 1958 to 1969, followed by Dungeness 
Nuclear Power Station from 1969 to 1997. Bob loved 
reading. Apart from his motorcycle books he had a 
great interest in History and Politics. 
   Bob had a love of motorcycles from a very young age 
which was passed on from his father. He rode a 500cc 
BSA Sloper in fields at 10 years of age. He tuned and 
raced BSA Bantams in the late sixties, and in later 
years he tuned and raced MZs. He rode the Pioneer 
Run on his Royal Enfield combination for the last 35 
years, also the Garden of England Run most years. He 
was a founder member of the Cinque Ports Classic 
Motor Cycle Club and was well known in several other 
Clubs. His known endearing quirk of character was 
that he would help anybody in trouble and put others 
before himself. 
   His love of life, family and bikes was infectious. 
This meant that his wife and two daughters obtained 
motorcycle licences. 
   Bob will be greatly missed by his family and friends. 
He leaves a wife Barbara, his offspring Robert, Lucy, 
George and Helen and six grandchildren. 

Bob Stafford with his 1913
Royal Enfield combination. 

Bob aboard his 1913 Royal Enfield combination 
on the Romney Marsh Run 2015
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Club Meets
Club Nights at Six Bells, Chiddingly, East Sussex     Paul Rees
These are held at 7:30pm on the first Thursday of each month at the Six Bells public house, Chiddingly, 
Sussex, BN8 6HE, telephone 01825 872227, OS grid ref. TQ 543142. Food is available from 6pm. 
November
November club night was our annual ‘Bring and Buy’ auction, ably conducted by Dave Masters, in 
full auctioneers regalia, with a couple of assistants displaying items for sale and keeping a note of 
purchasers and prices. All in all an entertaining evening and a few extra pounds added to club funds. 
Many thanks Dave. 
December
Another illustrated talk by Ian Thompson, this time on WW2 U-boats. Once again a most interesting 
and informative evening, with new facts, that I am sure, even the keenest WW2 amateur historians 
among us would not have known.
January
Once again the traditional ‘Noggin and Natter’ at the ‘Bells’. Understandably not very well attended, 
but those of us that did make it had a most enjoyable and convivial evening. I even heard one or two 
people talking about things other than motorcycles! Whatever next?
February 2nd

An illustrated talk by Bill Cakebread on the history of the Collier brothers. Bill gave a very interesting 
talk a few years ago on his time as an employee at AMC to accompany his his equally entertaining 
book on the subject. This time, the company history is the subject and copies of Bill’s latest book will 
be available on the night.
March 2nd

A talk by Ian Hatton of Verralls fame. Ian is a very popular and well known figure in the world of ancient 
motorcycles and I am sure this will be an evening to remember.
April 6th

An illustrated talk by John Grew. This is an account of John’s adventures on a trip to Spiti Valley in the 
Himalayas, with the Blazing Trails Company, on Royal Enfield motorcycles. Another unmissable club 
night for your diary.

Club Meetings at The Vine, Essex             Rob Woodford
The Essex meet takes place at noon on the first Saturday of the month at ‘The Vine’, Vine St, Great 
Bardfield, Braintree, Essex CM7 4SR, ’phone: 01371 811822,  www.vine-greatbardfield.co.uk - all 
welcome. 

Club Meetings at London Colney, Herts              Richard Tann
In conjunction with the Scott Club, The Sunbeam Club meets at The Broadlakes Social Club, Shenley 
Lane, London Colney, Herts AL2 1DG. The meetings take place at 8:00pm on the 2nd Tuesday of each 
month. For more details contact richard.tann@btinternet.com 02089 535732 All welcome.

Club Nights at West Kingsdown Village Hall, Kent    Rob Smith
These are held on the third Monday of the month from 8pm to 10:30pm at West Kingsdown Village 
Hall, London Road, West Kingsdown, Kent TN15 6BZ. (Behind The Gamecock Pub) OS grid reference 
O/S 188 574 629. Tea or coffee and biscuits provided, for more details contact George Smith on 
01474 852960 or t110george47@gmail.com 
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December Club Night at West Kingsdown Village Hall, Kent       Rob Smith
Thank you to everyone who was able to attend the Party Night and bring food with them. Also a thank 
you to everybody else for their support last year, especially our speakers! 

The calendar for 2017 is beginning to take shape so here are the dates to April:
February  20th - DVD Night
March 20th - Post Pioneer Night with a talk on the 1914 Dayton by myself.
April 10th * - Chris Booth to give a talk on Morgans
* As our usual date of the third Monday in the month (17th April) will be Easter Bank Holiday we all 
agreed to move it a week forward.

Finbar 2003-2016                    John Hodson
I am sure that members that knew him will be saddened to learn of the recent death of Finbar, 
Ricky Parkington and Judy Westacott’s Irish terrier. Finbar was often to be seen at SMCC events 
and occasionally he took part as a pillion passenger. When not riding Finbar waited patiently at the 
Sunbeam stand for the return of Ricky and Judy, there was never any shortage of volunteers to look 
after him in their absence.
   A lovely dog, he will be missed by Ricky and Judy and his many motor cycling friends.

Finbar with Rick Parkington at Bexhill  
on the 2013 Ixion Cavalcade.
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Chris Pile at 
The Shipley Bridge

Out and About
Annual Chairman’s Lunch and Members’ Social          Geoff Morris
Some 32 members including wives and partners made their way on Saturday 7th January for the 
popular Chairman’s Lunch at ‘The Shipley Bridge’ hostelry near Copthorne, Surrey. This very spacious 
pub with its large car park has been doing us proud for a few years now and this year was no exception.
   Sunbeam MCC members and friends were allocated a whole cosy section of this comfortable venue 
with plenty of tables affording space aplenty. As previously, you can come for just a drink and a natter, 
or most people order a meal from the very comprehensive menu in a convivial atmosphere. The meals 
seemed to be placed on the table in smart order and as far as Chris and I were concerned, our fish, 
chips and peas were excellent.
There were main committee members present, as well as dating committee members, but the 
overwhelming majority were regular members and it was so good to see everybody livening up the 
sometimes lacklustre winter period. In fact, it is an ideal time to nab committee members if you 
wanted to broach something informally or suggest ‘improvements’, but most people are obviously 
happy ‘chinwagging’ to old acquaintances and in many cases making new friends.
   This particular pub, tucked away as it is, seems to be very central to a large contingent down South 
and it was gratifying to see farther flung members such as John Appleton and Rob Kitchen and his 
partner Janet Pett from deepest Herts. It is always good to catch up with Rob and his bees and 
beehives , which I find fascinating.
   I was pleased to catch up with all the motorcycle news from Derek ‘Mr. Clyno’ Harper, accompanied 
by Gwyneth, as our paths hadn’t crossed for a year or two. We sat on a table with John and Graham 
Buckingham from Lancing and reminisced amongst other things about the intriguing old wooden 
Shoreham Toll Bridge (now a footbridge) which until 1970 carried the full weight of traffic along the 
main Brighton to Chichester route, the A27 - unbelievable when you see it. Graham incidentally has a 
very specialist business supplying materials and advice for any model aircraft constructors amongst 
our membership.
   So, I truly believe that a good time was had by all and our thanks to Ian and Barbara McGill of nearby 
Horley for booking this years ‘social’. If you’ve never been before you will be made welcome next year!

L to R: Chris Morris, Graham Buckingham  
and Jenny Staple at The Shipley Bridge
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The Veteraan Motoren Club of The Netherlands 
www.vmcmotor.com are kindred spirits to the 
Sunbeam Club. Their cut-off date is 1940 and 
they major on veteran and vintage events. In 
spite of the fall in value of the pound and the 
uncertainty surrounding our relationship with 
Europe a trip to the Continent and especially 
one to The Netherlands is one well worthy of 
consideration. The Dutch speak better English 
than we do, the food is good and so are the 
roads. The downside is that in time trials, the 
Dutch are almost unbeatable. Here is a list of 
some of the major events- which are selected to 
give you the options of participating in more than 
one ‘manifestation’ in the course of a visit.
   The Dutch equivalent of the ‘Pioneer Run’ is the 
‘Horsepower Run’ is on 23rd April and is open 
to motor cycles up to and including 1920. This 
event is based in Veenhuizen, which is not very 
far from Assen. Whilst you are in The Netherlands 
there is an event for pre-1915 machines on 22nd 
April in Gees which is not very far away, close to 
Hoogeveen.
   One week later there is a weekend event on 
29th and 30th April for pre-1915 motor cycles in 
Germany in Osthofen as well as a one-day event 
in the town of Enter in The Netherlands, not very 
far from Almelo.
   Moving away from The Netherlands for a 
moment, we have “The Vintage Revival” at the 

iconic Montlhery circuit, just outside Paris, 
France on the weekend of 5th and 7th May. 
Entries to this are limited and an early application 
is essential.
   The 38th Ibbenburen Rally in Germany is 
planned for 2nd to 5th June. This event is very 
popular indeed and attracts early and unusual 
machines such as Megolas and Hillebrand 
and Wolfmullers as they can be ridden and 
demonstrated on the town’s trotting track. 
One of the first signs of Spring is receipt of the 
regulations for “Rund um Bad Munstereifel” for 
motor cycles made before 1940 which takes 
place on 22nd to 25th June. Full Information 
from Josef Werhahn, www.motorclub.de
   The Dutch also remind us of “The Ring of Kerry” 
which will take place in Killarney from 8th to 15th 
July. 
   The three events in The Netherlands which can 
easily be combined and which are showcases for 
the Dutch awesome skills in regularity are the 
52nd Hengelo International on 26th and 27th 
August. (Note this is the ‘Little Hengelo’ not far 
from Zutphen, not the ‘Big Hengelo’ in the East.) 
This can be combined with the 44th Gorredijk Run 
on Saturday, 2nd September and the “Nuttert 
van der Heide” run the next day in Noordewolde. 
Both these events are staged in the province of 
Friesland and are not far from Hengelo.
   And for those of you who like to plan well ahead, 
the Trondheim Rit will take place once more from 
8th to 11th June 2019. For more information, 
contact Secretariaat Veteraan Motoren Club 
Ureterpvallaat 4 9202 DC DRACHTEN The 
Netherlands info@vmcmotor.com
   One more event which has always proved 
popular with English enthusiasts is ‘Balade des 
Vieux Clous’ a three-day event held in the North 
of Pas de Calais over the weekend of 19th to 
21st May. All the information you need can be 
found at www.vieuxclous.blogspot.co.uk
   And whilst you are in France, why not have a go 
at the FIVA World Rally for Motor Cycles which will 
take place in Provence from 24th to 26th May? 
More information can be found at 
www.fiva-world-motorcycle-rally-2017.org or 
fivawrm2017@ffve.org

Events in The Netherlands and Elsewhere for 2017       David Davies

Chris Pile at 
The Shipley Bridge
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Sunbeam MCC Club Stand at Stafford 2016              Julie Diplock
The Club had a very successful weekend at the Stafford Show last April, where our club stand was 
greatly admired.
   We were the only club invited to take part in the arena cavalcades, which took place despite being 
rather on the wet side.
   Richard Lancaster took second place in the Veteran class with his superb 1914 Indian, which has 
been in the family for over 50 years. First registered in Bolton, it spent its working life fitted with a 
sidecar delivering milk in Ellesmere Port. I was chuffed to pick up a Highly Commended rosette for my 
1932/34 Norton, I think it must’ve been for braving the elements in the arena in my pink cardigan!
   Team Sunbeam comprised Club members Richard Duffin, John Buckingham, Lynda and Richard 
Lancaster, myself and husband Rick Bailey, Annice Collett and Moz Needham, Rick Parkington and 
James Robinson; with people supplying bikes or help on the stand, apologies if I’ve left anyone out. If 
you want to take part this year, contact Richard Duffin to express your interest, see the article page 6. 
Action shots by Brian Avery, of Avery Images.

Julie Diplock aboard her
 1932/4 Norton model 40.  Photo B Lucioni

Richard Lancaster receives his award 
from Steve Parrish for his 

1914 Indian Single.

Richard Lancaster’s 
1914 Indian Single.

Classic MotorCycle Editor James Robinson’s 1926 Zenith. James 
first spotted the Zenith at a show when he was a boy.
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Features and Articles
From the Beeston Marque Specialist     Richard Woodcock
I have recently tracked down the New Beeston Tricycle factory in Quinton Works, Coventry, complete 
with Commemorative Plaque to mark its huge significance. By a strange quirk of fate, I had an uncle 
who worked in the same building with Swift Motor Co much later in the 1930s!
   Harry J Lawson's other factory - 'Motor Mills', Drapers Fields, Coventry, where he produced MMC 
Tricycles and engines was sadly destroyed in the Blitz, though Drapers Fields still exists today.
Beeston offered a larger 2¼ HP MMC engine in their Tricycles in 1898 as an option. This was 
essentially a close De Dion Bouton copy.

Quinton Works, Coventry.  
Inset: Plaque.

Motor Mills, Drapers Fields, Coventry..
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I have been lucky enough to have acquired a 2 HP 1910 Humber motorcycle. It belonged to a 
gentleman from Crystal Palace called Philip Imber and he bought it in 1954, when he was a teenager 
living with his Mum, with the intention of renovating it to compete in the Pioneer Run. Shown here is 
a copy of a letter that he sent to The Science Museum asking for information; he received a response 
within two-days.
   Sadly, he never got it going and he put it in the loft where it remained until his death a year or so ago 
when his friend, to whom it had been bequeathed, sold it to me.
   The oldest machine that I have worked on is a 1955 Panther and so this was an entirely new experience. 
However, unlike Philip I have been able to tap into the wealth of experience of the Sunbeam club, attend 
the West Kingsdown meetings, advertise in the club magazine for a missing tank and use emails 
to communicate with 
those that kindly 
responded to my 
requests for help.
   When I first bought 
the machine it was 
missing the petrol / oil 
tank and mudguards, 
had an incorrect AMAC 
carburettor from the 
1920’s, no fixing of 
the carburettor to the 
cylinder head and an 
incomplete rear brake.
   After my initial flush 
of enthusiasm I was 
initially at a loss as to 
how to move on, and 
I am guessing this 
may have been the 
same for Philip. My 
first contact was the 
marque specialist, 
Chrit Haanen who 
emailed me a lot of 
useful information 
and drawings. Having 
taken the Humber to 
a West Kingsdown 
meeting and given a 
little talk on it, eagle-
eyed Nick Smith 
spotted the correct 
Brown & Barlow 
carburettor on eBay, 
alerted me to it, and 
I was lucky enough to 
be the highest bidder.     

The Advantages of Mass Communication   Peter Ashlee
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The Advantages of Mass Communication  (Continued)   Peter Ashlee

The advert in the magazine for a tank to copy brought three responses from Vic Blake, Ken Senior and 
Guy Hovey.  Ken invited me to his home and while his Humber was of similar vintage it was significantly 
more powerful, with a different shaped tank. 
   Vic also invited me to his home and while his machine is 3½ HP, his tank was identical to the one 
I needed and he allowed an engineer friend of mine to take detailed measurements and we are now 
in the process of making it.
   Guy also has a 1910 Humber and kindly let me join him. We spent a good few hours comparing and 
contrasting our respective machines and as well as the identical parts, noticing small variations in 
design, such as the rear wheel drop outs and stand mountings. Guy’s has the stand mountings on the 
frame and his wheel drops down and out while mine has no stand mountings and the wheel is fitted 
in the same way as a track frame bicycle, with a horizontal drop out. How my stand will fit on I have 
yet to find out. His B&B carb is identical to my eBay purchase and so it was a relief to know that this 
is correct and he has kindly lent me the fixing tube that mounts it in the cylinder head for me to get a 
copy made. In addition to this he has also lent me his rear brake assembly and given me his original 
old mudguards. 
   Dennis from West Kingsdown had two pairs of mudguard stay mountings made and has given me a 
pair to use. What great club mates!
   What this project has taught me is that while it is impossible to set a timescale for how long it will 
take to rebuild a very rare machine, perseverance does eventually bring results. In addition to this, 
how lucky we now are to be able to easily glean so much information and to communicate with 
like-minded enthusiasts in a way that Philip Imber was not.

1910 Humber : Work in Progress
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Heated Handlebars?                  Julie Diplock

Very relevant to the January weather is patent 9579/33 for an ‘Improved Means of Warming the 
Rider of a Motorcycle....’ filed by German Martin Lindner in 1933. I’m not too sure how effective 
it would be, as the accompanying text describes heated air being conducted by pipes from the 
engine so that when travelling the limbs (hands, knees &c) of the driver are flushed with hot air. 
Still, it might be better than nothing?
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Beaten to the Punch             Mantissa
The early years of motorcycling were a time of feverish efforts to invent and improve the component 
parts of the machines, and such efforts were by no means restricted to the major manufacturers. A 
field which was marked by much innovation, some superb engineering, and quite a few dead-ends 
was that of variable gearing. One of the early runners in this regard was Andrew Mabon, who offered 
to the market a multi-plate crankshaft-mounted clutch (or ‘free-engine’ in the parlance of the day) and 
a variable-ratio pulley, known as the Mabon gear. The subject of a patent (number 25042 of 1909), 
this was designed to fit a wide range of machines.
   Mabon’s design employed an auxiliary front engine 
plate on the drive-side, which had a large cylindrical 
boss which would be set concentric to the drive-
side mainshaft. Mounted on this boss was a second 
plate, carrying a short stub axle, and a two-part vee 
pulley, the outer flange of which could be moved 
in and out, to vary the pulley’s working diameter. A 
short primary chain drove the pulley. Belt tension was 
catered for by the second plate rotating through a 
short arc about the mainshaft, altering the distance 
between the front and rear pulleys, as the various 
ratios were selected. 
   Despite the 1909-series patent number, the patent 
was not approved in October 1910.  The invention 
was announced in The Motor Cycle on 26 January 
1911, with an illustration of a Mabon-gear-equipped 
Triumph (see picture right).

   It’s possibly difficult not to feel a twinge of sympathy for 
a Mr M. Parkinson, who wrote in to The Motor Cycle on 
23 February, in plaintive terms:

“I am sending you a photograph of a variably-geared 
pulley (similar to Mr Mabon’s) in a rough state. I am 
sending it to show you that I had this idea months ago, 
but being only in a small way, I could not get on with it 
as fast as I should have liked. I have free engine, but it is 
not shown in the photograph.” 

The photograph certainly does indicate some similarities 
with the Mabon design – albeit the countershaft pulley 
runs above the mainshaft. There’s no evidence that Mr 
Parkinson obtained a patent for his design: maybe it was 
rejected as too similar to the Mabon, or maybe his ‘being 
in a small way’ precluded such activities.
A Triumph with an ‘over-and-under’ variable gear was 
seen at Brighton, at the end of this year’s Pioneer Run.
Could this be a machine fitted with a Parkinson variable 
gear? It would be nice to think that Mr Parkinson’s 
efforts were not in vain, and that his design benefits a 
rider on the Pioneer Run, 105 years on.
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Bikes I Have Owned Or Borrowed : Part 8            Bill Pile
In passing, before we get into the saga of the Sunbeam model 7, Chris was still taking part in Vintage 
Club trials on his Tiger cub but fancied something else. A Montesa Cota 250 was advertised locally 
so we went and got that, and we also learned that Peter Gasson in Smallfield had a BSA B34 trials to 
dispose of, so we went along and looked at that as well. No wonder Peter unloaded it, it was a circa 
1950 model with an iron engine and weighed a ton. Chris usually got to section four before he gave 
up, exhausted. More of this tale in the 1976 period.
   Now to the Model 7. About early 1973 I got involved with one of the London numbers merchants. 
While in Dar es Salaam a couple of years before, the airmail Sunday Times was available at about 
4.00pm, so after reading the news, as there was no TV service in Tanzania at the time, I read the 
adverts as well. I noted a couple of telephone numbers of the registration numbers dealers and 
resolved to follow up when I was back in the UK. On talking to one dealer he said he moved most of 
the numbers on to mopeds which were easier to get rid of as scrap once the good number was sold. I 
offered to collect anything interesting and pay reasonable folding. The deal was he got a replacement 
registration number, which at that time was not immediately recognisable as such, which made them 
easier to move on. The rules with the DVLA were much more informal and flexible than they are now 
and registration transfers were possible with a frame number only. Once while collecting a couple of 
bikes he said there was an Enfield bare frame that he wanted me to take, so on the trailer it went. At 
home, I recalled that I had previous dealings with the celebrated photographer and author Don Morley 
who was into ex-works Royal Enfield trials bikes. After a tongue in cheek discussion we agreed he 
could have said frame in return for a weekend loan of one of his lesser works trials bikes for me to 
ride in a Brooklands Section, Bagshot South trial. This was a very generous gesture on Don’s part as 
my balance skills on the day varied from reasonably competent wobbler to gormless. It was a handling 
revelation and a very enjoyable experience, there were numerous applicants to try it but I only yielded 
to John Porter a fellow Brooklands member and purveyor of Chris’s trials bikes, and a very capable 
club rider. Anyway, with care I managed not to drop it and I took it back to Don unharmed. As a matter 
of interest, it was Peter Stirland’s ex-works machine.
   During this period we also had a Matchless G3LC that belonged to a work colleague who brought it 
over from Jersey and found the paperwork to register it here too tedious and let me have it for Chris. 
They were supposed to push it a mile or so to some scrub land between Effingham and East Horsley; 
I had a spy who lived along the access road so was able to check, occasionally, if they did. I nearly 
always had to pick it, and them, up with the trailer, all covered in mud when it ran out of fuel.
   Chris was by now heading up to his 16th Birthday in January ‘74. Beryl and I agreed to assist in the 
purchase of a new moped with his Christmas and birthday money, and despite the choice available 
he chose a Fantic TI with a Minarelli engine in bright green. I should have said “no, you’re having a 
Fizzie”, but the Fantic was duly collected from Chessington Scooters at the Ace of Spades roundabout 
in good time for the magic day. I had stipulated I would do most of the running in which was tedious 
in the extreme. In the meantime he had got permission to ride it to school (about 8 miles) and put it 
under cover all day. I think it ran rich and sooted up numerous plugs and the silencer and I was always 
picking it up from somewhere or other. Anyway, by October he’d got fed up with it, so off to Comerfords 
where he’d seen a 250 Suzuki Hustler which he could ride from age 17. The change was done and he 
was bikeless for three to four months.
   In 1975 we moved to Camberley when Beryl wanted to run her own business, a general store and a 
busy sub-Post Office. It was a purpose built detached four- bed property but with poor accommodation 
for the bikes; just an elderly Nissan hut and a half-size brick garage. It was here that I bought my 
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Bikes I Have Owned Or Borrowed : Part 8              Bill Pile
first veteran, a 1914 211cc New Hudson, two-stroke, two-speed, no clutch, belt drive but with a free 
engine position. I did several Pioneer runs and lent it to several of my friends for subsequent years 
– all successful. It was at the shop, that one Saturday afternoon, when Beryl and Jackie were out 
shopping, several of Chris’s pals humped the New Hudson up to our bedroom. Placed on a sheet of 
hardboard, Beryl (happily?)  hoovered round it, until with the considerable help of one Anthony Pegler, 
Esq, a fellow VMCC Brooklands section member and Ariel aficionado, we managed to erect a 20’ x 12’ 
timber ex-site office to house the bikes.
   Enough of trivia, what about the model 7? I think I saw this bike in the Vintage journal advertised 
at Totnes in Devon. Then recalled that the long-suffering Colin was on holiday down there with his 
family, a judiciously worded request might see him able to go and look it over. A phone call to Colin’s 
parents in Romsey produced a contact number and ‘the request’ was made. Colin left his family on 
the beach and headed off to Totnes. The Model 7 vendor was a gentleman farmer with several bikes 
and a number of early cars including an early 1920’s Brazier and a 20/25 Rolls cut down to a pick up, 
used as a farm hack. The 1922 Model 7 was a little unusual, it had a four-speed box stamped EXP 
and a magdyno with a large tankside lighting switch; of which I have never see another. It was also 
registered FD 1945, a Dudley issue and may well have been a Sunbeam-owned bike. I recall riding on 
one Chalgrove Run with a guy on a Rudge Multi which kept pulling away from me on all the hills which 
had me a little depressed. Anyway, at the lunch stop I accosted the rider, one Pat Devlin and he said 
“easy one, boyo, it’s a 750cc”!   There is a photo of me on this bike at one of the many events I entered 
at this time. After a few years of problem free riding the bike eventually ended up in Denmark I think.  
To be continued, featuring two V-twins, hope everyone has an enjoyable 2017.

Bill Pile aboard his 1922 
Sunbeam Model 7.
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Obscure Makes : LGC                    John Hodson
Leonard Frederic Gundle was born in London on the 11th May 1901, the middle son of Isaac and Anna 
Gundle. Isaac is described as an export merchant and in 1911 the family, with servants, appear to be 
living comfortably in Hampstead Heath, North London. I have not been able to find out much about 
the early life of Leonard Gundle except that various travel documents describe him as a merchant.
   The Leonard Gundle Motor Company had a works based in Smith Street, Hockley, Birmingham and 
an export office in Moorgate, London EC2, at some time they had a head office and works at 99, 
Hockley Street, Birmingham 19. The production of motor cycles appears to have been a sideline as 
Gundle’s main business was the production of a wide range of trade carrier cycles together with a 
smaller range of powered delivery vehicles.
   In 1926 LGC (The 
Leonard Gundle  
Motor Company)
started to produce 
motor cycles, 
initially 
the range offered 
consisted of three 
bikes powered by 
JAP 300cc sv or 
345cc ohv engines, 
the ohv engine 
being supplied with 
either one or two 
ports. Three-speed 
Burman gearboxes 
were used with the 345cc engine whilst the 300cc engine was fitted with an Albion three-speed 
gearbox. Many of the bikes were fitted with ML magneto, Best and Lloyd or Pilgrim’s mechanical 
oil pump with sight glass, Brampton racing style forks with self-adjusting shock absorbers, semi 
TT adjustable handlebars, AMAC carburetter and front and rear internally expanding brakes. The 
bikes were well equipped having chain guards and mudguards, Andre steering dampers, front and 
rear stands, oil and petrol tanks of adequate capacity, Terry pattern saddle, Renold chain, tool box, 
complete kit of tools, Dunlop rims and tyres, pump and adjustable footrests. Finish was in black 
enamel and nickel plating, the petrol tank being mainly black with an orange nose.
   A model with a Villiers 247cc two-stroke engine, Villiers carburetter, Villiers flywheel magneto and 
Albion gearbox was added to their catalogue in 1929. The general specification of this bike was 

similar to the earlier models. 
This range of motor cycles 
continued to be available until 
1931. 
 In April 1926 Leonard 
Gundle won a silver medal 
for competing on a Leonard 
Gundle motor cycle in the 
London to Land’s End Trial, 
three other riders entered the 
trial mounted on LGC motor 
cycles. Gundle and others 
competed in events on LGC 
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Obscure Makes : LGC continued     John Hodson
machines prior to sale to the public, in order to publicise the motor cycles.

   As already mentioned, Gundle’s main business was the production of trade carrier cycles. In order 
to increase load carrying capacity Gundle’s fitted engines to some of their trade carriers. The Handy 
Motor motorised carrier cycle was fitted with a Vincent Firefly two-stroke engine and had a carrying 
capacity of 50kg. The Handy Motor motorised open truck was powered by a Villiers 197cc engine and 
had a carrying capacity of 133kg. 
   Motor cycle production ceased in 1931 but production of trade carrier cycles continued for many 
more years. In 1974 Gundle were taken over by Pashley, a major producer of trade carrier cycles. For 
some time production of Gundle models continued alongside Pashley models until they were finally 
absorbed into the Pashley range.
   Leonard Gundle died in Birmingham on the 11th December 1974.

Sources of Information
Census Returns 1901 and 1911. tradesmansbike.wordpress.com .1926 LGC Motor Cycle Catalogue.
Various Internet Sources.
I am grateful to John Waghorn for access to the Ayers Collection of Literature

Are You Reading Someone Else’s Sunbeam News?      John Hodson
Why not join the Sunbeam Motor Cycle Club yourself? You will then enjoy all the benefits of membership 
such as a range of motor cycle and trials events suited to your type of motor cycle including the 
Pioneer® Run, a friendly and helpful membership, Club Nights, Club Regalia and an interesting Club 
News containing classified advertising for buying or selling those rare parts or machines. 
   We also have a growing list of marque specialists, club members who have made their knowledge 
freely available to other club members. The Sunbeam Club stand attends many events throughout the 
country, this is a great opportunity to meet up with fellow club members and gain free admission to 
events around the country
   Having your own copy of the News ensures you won’t miss that rare part or bike in the For Sale 
small ads. Visit www.sunbeam-mcc.co.uk and downlaod a membership form, or contact our Club 
membership secretary Brian Empsall, full contact details to be found on the inside front cover.
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Arthur King’s Scott         Roger King
Roger King’s 1914 Scott outfit pictured at Shefford. It belonged to his father,  club member Arthur.

Monty’s Tips and Wrinkles                ‘Monty’
Monty says he prolongs the life of his control cables with these lever boots. He gets them from 
Hitchcocks, the Royal Enfield supplier, at £3.90 a pair.
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Policies from

£76**

****

Classic insurance 
redefi ned.

0333 207 6064
or visit footmanjames.co.uk

Classic Car | Classic Bike | Modern Car | Modern Bike | Kit Car | Collectors | Classic Motor Trade | Household

*All cover is subject to insurers terms and conditions, which is available upon request. **1954 NortonES2. Value: £4500. Main policy only and does not include any FJ+ cover 
options. All premiums assume it is not the main vehicle and includes Insurance Premium Tax. Male rider aged over 25 years old, 2000 annual limited mileage, and full clean 
driving licence with no claims or convictions. Member of associated club. Postcode OX10, vehicle garaged with no modifi cations. Includes a £10 arrangement fee.
Footman James is a trading name of Towergate Underwriting Group Limited. Registered in England No. 4043759. Registered Address: Towergate House, Eclipse Park, Sittingbourne Road, 
Maidstone, Kent ME14 3EN. Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Telephone calls may be recorded. ADCB204.11.14

Tailor your classic bike insurance policy 
to suit your needs. 
To discover the Footman James difference, call our 
friendly UK team for a quote today.

Salvage retention

Ride to work

Track day cover

Wedding hire cover

and many more

Agreed value

Shows and events

Helmets & leathers (up to a limit of £750)

European motoring (up to 35 days per trip)

Riding other classics

Breakdown with options to include 
European cover and Homestart

Specialist rates for club members

Classic benefi ts 
included*:

Cover options*:

Part of the Towergate Group

Remember to quote ‘Sunbeam Motor Cycle Club’  
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Wanted 
Wanted: two HT pick-ups for Thomson-Bennett 
180° magneto. Veteran Douglas is off the road 
without these. Thank-you for having a look in 
your boxes! Dave Richmond 0208 561 0804 
(MIDDX) (02/17)

Francis-Barnett 1930 Model 9 or Lapwing 
spares wanted. 19” wheels wanted but 18” 
also considered, wheel spindles, girder spring, 
headlight, mudguards, seat, seat springs, hand 
gear-change, petrol cap, fuel tap, foot pegs 
and brake lever. Similar parts considered from 
other models. Can anyone lend parts so I can 
replicate for other club members? Any help much 
appreciated. David Brown davidbrown5@sky.com  
(Berkshire) 07956 922039 (02/17)

AJS 350cc SB6 1931. Any engine parts, parts 
lists, engine exploded views. If you have anything 
you think may be of help to me please call Shaun 
01603 812598  stplane@fsmail.net, 07742 
160494 (Norfolk)  (02/17) 

Wanted: Mid-twenties flat tanker, 500cc OHV 
or 600cc S/V in original, oily-rag condition, 
something ‘rorty’ – AJS, Norton, Sunbeam etc. 
Do not mind a ‘special’ but it must be vintage. 
Cash waiting for the right machine. Please phone 
Steve Whymark 01435 813569 or 07785 
900244 (East Sussex) (02/17) 

Wanted: Sparkbrook two-speed gearbox with 
clutch, also Large Saddle for V-twin Veteran. Also  
Information, period photos, any help on 8HP 
Sparkbrook V-Twin bikes 1912 to 1918. Email 
Raymondleohudson@hotmail.co.uk or phone 
01934 844546 (Somerset) (02/17)

Sunbeam Wanted: 1930 model 9 preferred with 
original registration number. Please phone Derek 
Bushnell 01308 423601 or 07778 654574 
(Dorset) (12/16)

For a 1939 Matchless G3: 8” headlamp shell 
rusty or dented; 6v dynamo pref working; 80mph 
chronometric speedo without trip (will swop for 
120 mph item with trip); front exhaust pipe (less 

chrome the better) Barry Rapley 01634 716319 
or mob: 07759309057 barryrapley@sky.com  
(Kent) (12/16)

Wanted: Bit of a long shot. I need a 3-speed 
4-stud mounting heavy duty Sturmey Archer 
gear box suitable for a mid-20s 1000cc JAP 
V-twin motorcycle. Ande on 07884 268649 or 
andeoldbikes@hotmail.com (Essex) (12/16)

Wanted, black Ariel or flat tank Ariel. This 
would be ridden on the road and looked after as 
it should be. Cash waiting. Call Mark on 01403 
822512 or 07779 583868 mark.grainger4@
hotmail.co.uk (West Sussex) (12/16)

Wanted for 1929 AJS 250 s.v. various small 
parts including rear stand, front brake lever, 
hand gear change lever pivot bolt, crank for  de-
compressor. R/H foot rest and shaft. Plus advice 
on the best place to get an exhaust pipe and 
silencer made. John Larkham (West Sussex) 
01243 863741 email: jlarkham@tiscali.co.uk 
mobile 07592 015902 (12/16)

Veteran in good original condition with 
clutch, gears and matching numbers. l am only 
interested in a nice genuine machine with good 
provenance and Pioneer certificate. Please  
contact Michael McAuley 07855 070880 
michael.excavators@btinternet.com (12/16)

One-day trip knob for a Cowey speedo. Claudel 
Hobson Carburettor updraft flange, to fit ¾” 
choke. Richard Mummery 01227 751751 email 
sheila.mummery@sky.com (Kent) (10/16) 

Connaught Wanted by enthusiast. Genuine 
motorcycle or boxes of bits. The earlier the 
better, 293cc two-stroke and 350cc four-stroke. 
Richard 01282 612315 (Lancs) (10/16)

Wanted: For my 1914 Wall Autowheel: an 
original 20” wheel (or just the original hub), 
original petrol tank and carburettor needle 
and attachment. Can anyone help me please? 
Keith Clarke, keith@tuktuk.fsnet.co.uk or                   
0208 393-3569 (Surrey) (10/16)

 

Members Advertisements
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Wanted continued.
Dummy belt rims for the brakes for Douglas CW 
or OB models. These are 12½” diameter over 
the flange, 11½” diameter over the belt “V” and 
1.5/8” overall width for the front and 1.15/16” 
for the rear. Chris Wright. 020 8309 0871. 
Email: chrisjwright@btinternet.com (Kent) (12/16)

Alldays & Onions. Three-speed gearbox for a 
1914 v-twin. Two-bolt top fixing, with cross over 
drive, input on left, output on right. May have 
Alldays cast on top. c/o Baz Staple 01892 535671    
 or email chairman@sunbeam-mcc.co.uk (10/16)

Saxon girder forks wanted to fit 1921 New 
Imperial or any parts in any condition. Please 
contact Geoff 01386 422129 or email 
geoffwood7@gmail.com  anytime (Worcs) (10/16)

For Sale
1904 Quadrant.  2¼ hp automatic inlet valve, 
single-speed belt-drive, surface carburettor and 
correct sprung front forks for this year. Very 
original machine, family owned for 40 years. 
North Yorks AJ registration, buff log book to 
1950s, also V5C. Older restoration. £15,000. 
David Woodward Cumbria 07917 796986  
david.woodward@varty.plus.com (02/17)

Well-built trailer for up to three solos, dedicated 
channel for use with a sidecar outfit. Fitted 
with bogey wheel, Flexitor suspension and Mini 
wheels (and spare). Folding aluminium ramp, 
trailer board and lockable tow hitch with padlock. 
Tows well, up to 100 MPH. Tow-away for £100. 
Ray Blackwell 01737 242690 (Surrey) (02/17)

Two Joseph Lucas 319 Motor Acetyphote 
lamps. One original nickel plating in great 
condition £180. One lacquer over brass in good 
condition £160. Manufactured between 1904 
and 1909. Price includes UK Special Delivery. 

Photos available.  Nick Paine gnbpaine@hotmail.
com 01727 837577 (Herts). (02/17)

WHITE & POPPE. 1905 single speed, 427cc. 
Two owners in 65 years. Goes up all the hills 
on the Pioneer Run, third to arrive at the 2016 
event. Early veteran with history back to 1907. 
With spares £22,500 or could P/X Thruxton Velo, 
old Harley? Alex Taylor 01235 553574, alex.
taylor574@btinternet.com (Oxon) (02/17) 

Royal Enfield sidecar chassis 1920’s. Powder 
coated with wheel hub. Only suitable for a Royal 
Enfield. £250. 1920’s Norton sidecar body 
only; Original condition. £795. Roy Plummer 
telephone 01424 772598. (East Sussex) (12/16)

1928 Sunbeam Model 8 350cc ohv. Owned by 
me for 18 years and a regular participant in SMCC 
runs. Light and agile with a recently overhauled 
ML mag. Full acetylene lighting. £10,950 
1912 Royal Enfield Model 160 344cc 
2-speed V-twin. Pioneer Certificate 1506. A 
very light machine powered by Motosacoche 
engine, always gets to Brighton. £13,950 
Photos available. Brian Philpott (Surrey)  
philpott2@virginmedia.com 01276 26880 (12/16)

1911 New Hudson. Pioneer certificate number 
378. Did the first Pioneer in 1956. All correct 
numbers and in excellent condition. Belt driven, 
pedal-assisted with three-speed hub gear. 
Acetylene lamp, speedometer, bulb horn. Price 
£14000 stuartjhalsall@sky.com Tel 01953 
457035 (Norfolk) (10/16)

For swap: A 1937 AJS petrol tank. This is the 
one that takes the switch panel but I do not have 
that part. In very good condition and ready for 
use. Swap for a 1950s AJS Trials Competition  
petrol tank in similar condition. Richard 
Mummery  01227 751751 or email sheila.
mummery@sky.com (Kent) (10/16)

Members Advertisements

Small Ads for Private Sales and Items Wanted are free to Club Members. 

Please include your membership number with your advertisement and 
note that free advertising does not included business advertising.

Do mention where you saw the advert when contacting advertisers.
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Trials
Sunbeam MCC Southern Experts Trial 4th December 2016

Neil Sinclair and Tony Lloyd
The Trial was well organised  by Jim Connor of  Hookwood Trials Club and continues to keep Sunbeam 
MCC in its title with our logo on the programme cover. Neil Sinclair and Tony Lloyd represented 
Sunbeam and were welcomed by Jim.
   Trophies presented by Sunbeam were awarded to the winning Solo and Sidecar Experts. Solo winner 
was Sam Haslam for the third time with Sam Connor and Toby Martyn second and third. Tom Minta 
was fourth. Sam Connor is a previous winner of the Pinhard Trophy and Toby and Tim are current 
entrants. Sidecar winners were Josh and Luke Golding with Rupert and Chris Kimber and Peter Dale 

and Harriett Shore second and third.
   Riders were faced with a cold but dry day in the Surrey Hills 
and were required to complete three laps of a challenging 
course featuring twelve observed sections.
   Neil Sinclair observed section one which featured slippery 
climbs over tree roots with some challenging tight turns. 
Most of the Experts were un-penalised here. The adjacent 
section two featured a short run up to a large fallen tree. Trial 
winner Sam Haslam rode most of the section on the back 
wheel, a truly amazing sight to behold.   Riders then moved to 
sections featuring rock steps and hazards used in the British 
Championship rounds held at this venue.
   With dry conditions favouring the riders the usual “race to 
the finish” was absent this year with all riders completing the 
course within their time limit. A very well organised day and a 
credit to Hookwood Trials Club for all their hard work.Sam Haslam in action.

Sam Connor and Sam Haslam
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Paul Casling and Andrew Leslie at the 
CSMA Red Tape Trial February 2016.

   Photo Neil Seymour

Southern Experts 2016 - The Sidecar Podium    Neil Sinclair and Tony Lloyd
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You are invited to the VMCC Bedfordshire Section’s 
10th Anniversary Event

THE ARTHUR KING MEMORIAL RUN
A navigation and road safety run in Bedfordshire and 
Hertfordshire. The route length is approximately 60 miles 

for veteran, vintage and post-vintage machines with 
girder forks. Motor cycles and sidecars welcome.

Sunday 14th May 2017 

Start & finish: Shefford Memorial Hall • Lunch available
Further details and entry forms available from Roger King.

Tel: 01582 534711 / 07950 921385 
Email: r.king8@outlook.com or from the web site at: 

www.vmccbeds.co.uk

Motorcycle Books & Manuals: Bought, Sold & Exchanged
Just Some of Our Reprint 

Titles in Stock:
Motor Bicycle Building 1906 by Paul Hasluck
Ransome's Motorcycling 1908
The Motorcyclist's Handbook 1911 by Phoenix
Motorcycles, Sidecars & Cyclecars 1915 by Victor Page
Motorcycles in a Nutshell 1923 by Capt S Bramley Moore
BSA Parts Book 1924 
Motorcycling for Women 1928 Nancy & Betty Debenham
Motorcycle Repair and Upkeep 1930 Volumes 1, 2, 3
BSA Parts Book 1931 
The Book of  the BSA 1929 by Waysider 
The Book of the BSA 1937 by F J Camm
The JAP Story 1895-1951
Ariel Arrow Workshop Manual

Contact: Steve Brown 
steve@bsamanuals.com

0191 435 4122 text 07908 616 818
5 Quarry Lane South Shields NE34 7NJ

www.classicmotorcyclemanuals.com
www.bsamanuals.com
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The Sunbeam Motor Cycle Club Ltd:
78th Pioneer Run® 

Sunday 19th March 2017
Starts at 8.00am from Tattenham Corner, Epsom Downs, Surrey.

To the Finish on Madeira Drive, Brighton, Sussex.
Open to all pre-1915 machines registered on the SMCC Pioneer

 Register. All machines are now over 100 years old 

Sponsored by:- 
Bonhams Auctionhouse 

Bascombe & Drew
The National Motorcycle 

Museum
The Classic Motor Cycle 
Carole Nash Insurance

 

South of England Classic Show & ‘Jumble : Sunday 29th October 
South of England Showground, Ardingly, West Sussex RH17 6TL 
ELK Promotions, PO Box 85, New Romney, Kent TN28 9BE 

01797 344277    www.elk-promotions.co.uk 

 

 

 

 
South of England Classic Show & ‘Jumble : Sunday 2nd April 

South of England Showground, Ardingly, West Sussex RH17 6TL 

Ashford Classic Motorcycle Show & ‘Jumble : Easter Monday 17th April 
Ashford Market, Orbital Park, Ashford, Kent  TN24 0HB. 1 mile South M20 J10 

MCN Festival of Motorcycling  
13th & 14th May At Peterborough with ‘Jumble. PE2 6HE  

Romney Marsh Classic Bikejumble : 10am Sun 21st May 
Romney Marsh Classic Show & Bikejumble : 

     10am Sunday 25th June  
                                         at Hamstreet, Nr Ashford, Kent TN26 2JD      

 South of England Summer Classic Show 
10am Sunday 16th July 

                             Ardingly, West Sussex RH17 6TL 
Romney Marsh Classic Bikejumble  
10am Sunday 17th September 

               at Hamstreet, Nr Ashford, Kent TN26 2JD      
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Sunbeam Club News Index 2016 : Issues 877 – 882       John Hodson
Annual events and FBHVC items are generally omitted from the index.

Article/Item       Issue        Page Number
A
AGM- Report 2015      879  4
Altered and Improved: Part One    882  19
Arter AJS, More on The     877  18
Arter, Tom – AJS Grass Track Special    867  10
ASI Motoshow, May 2016     881   22
B
Balancing on Two Wheels, Club Trials Section   879  33
Beeston  1897 1¾ hp Motor-tricycle    882  7 
Beeston Tricycles – Marque Specialist    881  16
Bignold, Dave (obituary)     878  9 
Bikes I Have Owned: Part 4 – Bill Pile    877  18
Bikes I Have Owned: Part 5 - Bill Pile    879  22
Bikes I have Owned: Part 6 – Bill Pile    880  19 
Bikes I Have Owned: Part 7 – Bill Pile    882  22
Bikes That I Have Borrowed: Part 3- Peter Donaldson  877  20
Bikes That I Have Borrowed: Part 4- Peter Donaldson  878  14 
Brighton: Here We Come! 2016 Pioneer Run experiences 2016 879  16
Buckingham, John Surprise 80th Birthday Party   878  11
C
Classic Trial, First      881  33
Club News Sheet 1934, Snippets from   881  19
Committee Meeting Notes, June 2016   881  4
Continent, News From the     879  28
Conyboro Run – Some History    881  16
Conyboro Run and Autojumble    880  14&16
D
Despatch Rider – Obscure Makes    879  24
Despatch Rider on the Western Front 1915-18 Book Review 877  30
Donaldson, Peter (obituary)     880  8&9
Donaldson, Peter (obituary)     881  8
Duzmo and The 1921 Brooklands 500 Miles Race  882  14
F
FBHVC: Survey      879  6
Francis-Barnett Seagull Recommission   882  20
French Connection: French Motorcycle Industry Pre WWII  877  22
G
Gordon Jackson Trial 2016     879  34
Grand Day Out, A      881  20
H
H.C.L. – Obscure Makes     880  18
Horseless Carriage Exhibition    880  24
I
Ixion Cavalcade, 2016     880  12
L
London Motorcycle Museum     881  11
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M       Issue      Page Number
Madeira Drive Photograph – Malcolm Meinertzhagen  882  26
Manx Festival of Motorcycling Rally    882  11
Manx TT, Veteran Photographs From The   882  12
Marchant, John (obituary)     879  11
Marque Specialists     880  5
Marque Specialists: Latest Additions New Imperial and Quadrant 877  5
Marshall-Lily – Obscure Makes    881  18
Motorcycle Trials Riders and Car Trials Riders   878  22
N
New Club Membership Secretary    879  4
New Committee Members, Introducing   879  4
Norton CS1 1929 Time Warp Machine   877  13
P
Pinhard Trophy Winner 2015 ACU Awards Dinner  879  7
Pinhard Trophy Winner 2015    878  4
Pioneer Dating Committee Meeting 2nd December 2015  878  13
Pioneer Run 77th  2016     879  19
Pioneer Run® - 1952     878  20
Pioneer Runs, My Joe Rush     881  26
R
Rawlins, Brian (obituary)     879  11
Rex The: King of the Pioneers    879  14
Romney Marsh Run, The Second    877  11
S
Scott / Norton Special (written circa 1964), The  882  15
Southern Experts Trial 2015     878  31
Sunbeam MCC Archive, From The    877  17
Sunbeam Novice Trial – 1955    879  35
T
Tambourong – audible warning    882  23
Torpedo - Obscure Makes     878  17
V
Venture, Kent Marques: The     878  21
Venture, Kent Marques: The     879  29
Veteran Conundrums and Queries     877  34
Vintage Bike, My First – Part One    879  25
Vintage Bike, My First – Part Three    881  24 
Vintage Bike, My First – Part Two    880  22
W
War Bike, British Military Motorcycling – Book Review  877  29
Wartnaby and Draper – Obscure Makes   877  26
Warwickshire Weekend on Three wheels   880  20
Wilfred Saga, The by D Beare and I McGregor- Book Review 878  25
Wolf Unearthed, A      877  24
Y
Yalding, Kent 1935     878  16
Z
Zenith Blackburne, FC Millar’s 1926 A Brief History  882  24
Zenith Gradua V-twin 1911 rebuild Operation 2020  879  7
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CLUB EVENTS CALENDAR
Date Event Venue Contact

7:30pm 2nd 
February 
2017

Club Night Six Bells, Chiddingly 
East Sussex BN8 6HE 

Paul Rees
01323-844766
paulrees49@yahoo.co.uk

All welcome

Noon 5th 

February
Club Meet 
The Vine, Great Bardfield, 
Braintree, Essex CM7 4SR

Rob Woodford 
07847-098597
robwoodford1@hotmail.co.uk

All welcome

12th February Gordon Jackson Trial Neil Sinclair      
07885-660939              
sinclairndlp@hotmail.co.uk

Star Group

8:00pm 14th 

February
Club Night Broadlakes Social 
Club, Shenley Lane, London 
Colney, Herts AL2 1DG

Richard Tann
0208-953-5732 
richard.tann@btinternet.com

All welcome

8:00pm 20th 
February

Club Night 
West Kingsdown Village Hall
Kent TN15 6BZ

George Smith
01474-852960 
t110george47@gmail.com

All welcome

7:30pm 2nd 
March 
2017

Club Night Six Bells, Chiddingly 
East Sussex BN8 6HE

Paul Rees
01323-844766
paulrees49@yahoo.co.uk

All welcome

Noon 4th 
March

Club Meet 
The Vine, Great Bardfield, 
Braintree, Essex CM7 4SR

Rob Woodford 
07847-098597
robwoodford1@hotmail.co.uk

All welcome

2:00 pm 
11th March 
Note: Venue

AGM The Llama Park, 
Wych Cross, Forest Row
East Sussex, RH18 5JN

Arnold Marshall
01797 270209
secretary@sunbeam-mcc.co.uk

Closed to Club

19th March 78th Pioneer Run ®
Epsom to Brighton

Ian McGIll
01293-771446
acsociable1@sky.com 

Pre-1915

9th April
Note: New 
Date 

Third Oxon/Bucks Run
Chinnor, Oxon OX39 4ER

Andy Middleton      
01844-352844                   
apmiddleton@btinternet.com

Pre-1940

30th April Ixion Cavalcade                   
Bexhill on Sea, East Sussex

Ian Cockshull    
Ixion@sunbeam-mcc.co.uk

Pre-1940

8th May - 
12th May

Shropshire Mid-Week Break
The Valley Hotel at Ironbridge
Shropshire, TF8 7DW

Bob Nix
01664-454396
bnixmail@gmail.com

Closed to Club
Pre-1940
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Date Event Venue Contact

14th May 
2017

Rose of  Torridge                    
Bradworthy, Devon

Paul Dyson  
07974-230840                            
pdyson@jumbler.co.uk

Pre-1940

27th May - 
28th May

Conyboro Run and 
Autojumble
Six Bells, Chiddingly 
East Sussex BN8 6HE

Rob Pond   
01306-628297 / 07907-649751       
events@sunbeam-mcc.co.uk

Pre-1940

11th June Rose of the Shires Run                     
Stoke Bruerne,Northants

Andrew Leslie    
07599-291787                              
ajdleslie@gmail.com 

Pre-1940

17th June - 
24th June

34th Welsh Week                                        
Llanbister, Powys

 John Appleton 
01296-623048

Closed to Club
Pre-1940

9th July Garden of England Run       
Headcorn, Kent

Jo and Julian Swift           
01233-756346                       
julian@julianswift.com

Pre-1940

13th August 55th Graham Walker Run         
Beaulieu, Hampshire

Ian McGill                  
01293-771446        
acsociable1@sky.com                                                                    

Pre-1940

20th August 1st  Summer Pioneer Run ®
Handcross, West Sussex                  

Rob Pond   
01306-628297 / 07907-649751       
events@sunbeam-mcc.co.uk

Pre-1915

2ndSeptember
3rd September

Gingerbeards Trial
Greybeards Trial            
Jackson Woods, Horsmonden
Kent

Neil Sinclair      
07885-660939              
sinclairndlp@hotmail.co.uk

Any Bike/
British Bike
Riders over 
40 years old 

10th 
September

Constable Run          
Monks Eleigh, Suffolk

Marian Johnson             
01206-827867                                
marj_35@btinternet.com

Pre-1940

16th 
September

9th Sunbeam Sept Challenge                          
North Yorkshire                 

Alec Thompson   
01751-431478                  
alec.thompson@mypostoffice.co.uk

pre-1931

24th 
September

Romney Marsh Run        
St. Mary in the Marsh, Kent  

Julie Diplock       
01797-344277
sunbeameditor@hotmail.co.uk                

Pre-1931 
Flat-tank
only
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Sunbeam MCC Cavalcade at    Photos: Brian Avery
Stafford International Show April 2016 

Classic MotorCycle Editor James Robinson 
aboard his his recently acquired 1926 Zenith.

Classic Bike magazine Technical Editor 
Rick Parkington  on his 1927 Rex-Acme TT sports. 


